Wildland MPT

CLASSIC SERIES
INNOVATION AND PERFORMANCE

Meet Your Newest Wildland Weapon
Compact in size, Spartan ERV’s newest MPT configuration offers flexible designs, with the ability to pump
and roll with Rapid CAFS while hauling up to 500 gallons of water. The chassis engine drives all the truck’s
operations, freeing up space and reducing maintenance. Water pump, compressor, and foam system
componentry are located under the flatbed deck, resulting in a low profile and low center of gravity.

CAPABILITIES

--Haul up to 500 gallons of water
--Low profile for superior off road handling
--Pump and roll with rapid CAFS
--Flexible flatbed configurations
--Small, lightweight package

CONFIGURATIONS
CHASSIS

COMPRESSOR

FLATBED

PUMP & FOAM SYSTEM

--Ford F-550 4x4
--Ford F-450 4x4
--Single, Club or Crew Cab

--8’ Flatbed
--Aluminum Construction
--Flexible configurations

--Van Air 200 CFM Compressor
--PTO Driven
--100 CFM at 100 PSI

--Hale HP100
--One-Touch Rapid CAFS
--Hale 2.1A Foam System
--Interior and Exterior Controls
--Electric or Manual Valves

STORAGE

--(2) 23” x 23” x 6’ Compartments
--Custom configurations available

INLETS

--2-1/2” Pony Suction
--2-1/2” Tank to Pump

DISCHARGES

--1-1/2” Left Side Preconnect
--1” Tank Fill

OTHER FEATURES

--Front grill guard
--Front bumper turret/winch
--Headboard
--Rear bumper w/tow eyes
--Single fuel source

Let the POWER of a single engine do the driving.
Combine the configuration of the transmission and PTO with simplified electronics and here’s a truck that gives you instant firefighting tools. This
truck is configured to do the thinking for you by automatically engaging all components that drive the core functions. All that’s left for you is to do
what you’ve been trained.

RAPID CAFS

PUMP & ROLL

Engage and control
CAFS in a matter of
seconds through a single
button and easily control
the wetness or dryness by gating
the water valve.

300-500 GALLONS

Pump and roll
with Rapid CAFS
equips you with
a versatile firefighting tool that
is easily controlled with a joystick from inside the cab.

Haul 300 to 500
gallons of water without
sacrificing Rapid CAFS
and pump and roll
capabilities.

DRIVEN BY ONE
POWER SOURCE

features

Customize your front bumper with
a heavy-duty turret or winch to enhance your firefighting capabilities.

Programmable controls give you
instant access to your trucks
operations.

Simple, streamlined controls make
for easy operations from inside and
outside the cab.

The auto fill feature allows the firefighter to fill the foam cell without having
the foam container leave the ground.

Customized storage space ensures
you have the right tools, in the right
place when you need them.

Componentry located under the flatbed deck results in a low profile
and low center of gravity for superior off road handling.

